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Passed by   Shri   Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out  of Order-in-Origlnal  No   20/D/GNR/KP/2020-21  dated  22.07.2020  issued  by

tant  Commissioner,  Div-Gandhinagar,  Central  Tax,  Gandhinagar

ortflw€rf an  ]iTT qu qar  Name  & Address  of the Appellant /  Respondent

M/s Industrial  Extension  Bureau,  Block No.18,  2nd  Floor,  Udhyog  Bhavan,  Sector-11,
Gandhinagar-382010.
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giveTUT  37iin  pnga  iF¥  HZFar  % I

Any  person  aggrieved  by  this  Orderlln-Appeal  issued  under  the  Central  Excise  Act  1944,may

appeal  or  revlsion  application,  as the  one  may  be  agalnst  such  order,  to  the  appropnate  authorlty

following  way  :

en graFT 3TTaiF

ion  application to  Government of India  :

Sap  enTap gap  ataffro,  1994  qfr  e]i{T  3]aa  jta  ant  7TT  7TTwh  7}  ir  a  qha  rmIT  al  VI-erRT  S  Ham  `7TqzF

BifleruT erin  3Tffi icrfir,  `]Tq tl{q5T`  faiiT F=Tran,  {Trm fa`TFT    an  Ffir,  th  <tq rm,  ui7a  7Trri,  ]€  fan
1  al qfr an fflfae

A  revision  application  lies  to  the  Under  Secretary,  to  the  Govt.  of  lndla,  Revis!on  Application  unlt

try  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4`h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Buildlng,   Parllament  Street,   New

i  I  110  001   under  Sectlon  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  In  respect  of the  following  case,  governed  by first

so to  sub-section  (1)  of  Section-35  Ibid

qf±  FTa  q3  all  a  rna  +  ug  xp  grf}  qwi  a  firi}  `Tu€Ti"  IT  `i7iq  tfflwi  *  "  fa5rft    .7u€iim  -a  iF+
i  7TTi]  a  end  5T  nd  i.  qT  fan  `Tuenii  "  tTu€Ti  *  wi  FT  fan  a5Tch  +  "  fan  vuarTTT  rty  Et  7iTtl  @  Hfin  a
`1

In  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit  from  a  factory  to  a  warehouse  or  to

her  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a
house  or in  storage whether  ln  a  factory  or ln  a  warehouse

ln  case  of  rebate  of  duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or  terrltory  outslde  lndla  of

xcisable   material   used   in   the   manufacture   of  the   goods  whlch   are   exported   to   any   country   or

outside  India.

gas  an  Irar=T  fa5T  fin  TTrffl  a}  qiiTi  (jvii]  tTT  TCTT  zd)  firha  ftrT  7iTh  7TTa  E\ I
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of  rebate  of duty  of  excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or  terrltory  outside  lndla  of   `

Isable  matenal  used  in  the  manufacture  of  the  goods  which  are  exported  to  any  country

tory  ou(side  India

-tt,1    `j]itil,i    Ta,`     (a.ii     `ii\;ti     c6    tlTL;i     (,`iiTiti     `!i!    i{„     tt,,)     I:.`{ii\i     tit,`,+I     ,,{i ,,,, ti     t`;1   t

of goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan   wlthout  paymen(  of duty

ul¢'t     tn     uc`||c:rl     ¥`|t+     t51jl|iT|l|     rt`>     I?|`     \tl\1     <J,`'|``\|      rTt>|},`'      )ill`V     rj;`i     J|(i     i`(     `}I`|`T     \t{`|     7+I/i``J|      \,||     i(I     T|\T|      \\Ir)     r.1?"     "
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of  any  duty  allowed  to  be  utllized  towards  payment  of  exclse  duly  on  final  products  under

ovlsions   of   thls   Act   or   the   Rules   niade   there   under   and   such   order   is   passed   by   the

Issloner  (Appeals)   on   or  after    the  da(e   appolnted   under  Sec  109  of  the   Finance   (No  2)

98
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fl    8`i.fl    fflta`   I

ove  appllcatic>n   shall   be  macle   ln  duplicate   ln   Form   No    EA-8   as   specified   under   Rule    9

tral   Exclse   (Appeals)   Rules    2001   within   3   months   from   the   date   on   which   the   order

to  be  appealed  against  ls  commumcated  and  shall  be  accompanied  by  two  coples  each

010   and   Order-ln-Appeal     lt   should   also   be   accompamed   by   a   copy   of  TF3-6   Challan

clng  payment  of  prescrlbed  fee  as  prescrlbed  under  Section  35-EE  of  CEA    1944     under

Head  of Account
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q7rr|    \Tcf;   t=JTG     {\|    {r2|T<n     6`|    (T`|     1()o()/              4;i     U5\{I    1.;ll(H'l     (br\     \)11\'   I

vlslon  appllcation  shall  be  accompanled  by  a  fee  of  Rs  200/-where  the  amount  lnvolvecl

ees  One  Lac  or  less  ancl  Rs  1,000/-where  the  amount  Involved  is  more  than  Rupees  One

utuTai    `{`|lFh-\ld     {`1clT.]5\J   3rftti\2{      2,r|.jlLt¢j\u,    rt`>    u(:1    `}i`i|ti

tom,  Exclse,  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal

3iia(-i-!tii      2017     chi    {ii{i     112    i,    3i`iii`i

Section  112  of CGST  act  2017  an  appeal  lles  to   -

(`giT    trfies-¢     2     (1)     ttj     J`l     tj`II\     31.`itii\     t;     (I,]ti\`ii     tr`,\     (}iil\t,i       :J,iii\`i`I     `i`,     iiiiiti      i`i     {Tiiu     €itrtt7       ciFj\!i

I     9jtTtii    \j    {\tiitb-\J    `Hii\`Jilu     ,{jitii[{)ct,<ui     (RTde)    tr``     ii(e,lil    €``i^Jlti     `11lt`,t„      `J,it;jit:itilLi     ]`i    2nd    anim

aTa7  ,3TFTaT  ,faTtT-,31 i:.iciiaHz     38oo()4

west  reglonal  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Servlce  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at

or`Bahumall   BhawanAsarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabacl       380004     in   case   of  appeals

than  as  mentloned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above

ppeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as  prescribed
Rule   6   of  Central   Exclse(Appeal)   Rules    2001   and   shall   be   acr,ompanied   agalnst   (one

at  least  should  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  F`s  1 `000/-,  F`s  5  000/-and  Rs  10  000/-where

n(  of  duty  /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  ls  upto  5  Lac,   5  Lac  to  50   Lac  and  above  50  Lac

tively   ln   the  form   of  crossed   bank   draft   in   favour  of  Asstt    F3egistar   of  a   branch   of  any

ate  publlc  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of

ce  where  the  bench  of the  Trlbunal  is  sltuated
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se  of  the  order  covers  a  number  of  order-in-Orlginal    fee  for  each  010   should  be  pald  in

foresaid  manner  not  wlthstandlng  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the  Appellant  Tribunal  or

ne  appllcatlon  to  the  Central  Govt    As  the  c,ase  may  be    is  filled  to  avold  scriptorla  work  lf

ng  Rs    1   lacs  fee  of  Fas  100/-for  each

cl{J     !`|tib    3l({t(`{Jll     1970     {Jt`'"     (l€l`l(ilu     tr`)\    ('jJlj`/Jr`l        I     (t)    `Jil{l`'l`l     LIH'll?O     i(}7`    `',I.j{II`     \`(t"    `J,llti(:.I     ;"
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copy   of   application   or   0  I  0    as   the   case   may   be,   and   the   order   of   the   acljouinment

rlty  shall    a  court  fee  stamp  of  F3s  6  50  paise  as  prescribed  undel   scheduled-I   Item  of  the

fee Act,  1975  as  amended
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Ion  ln  lnvlted  to  the  rules  coverlng  these  and  other  related  matter  contended  in  the

ms,  Exclse  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Trlbunal  (Procedure)  F3ules    1982

¥`rrttTi,    c}-I-tifhj    \3`urtu    {j`it,    '`d    \`iciHr{    t>,i`ilii\!+I     ,7ti{u(tltf,<iF    (fan,)      rj,    ij(`1    <},i\ntii    ,t\,     iiiik+     i`i
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8     I(Sectlon    35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Act    1944    Secllon  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act
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n   appeal   to   be  filed   before  the   CESTAT   loo/o   of  the   Duty   &   Penalty  conflrmed   by  the

ate  Commlssioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposlted,  provided  tha(  the  pre-deposl(  amount

ot  exceed  Rs  10  Crores    lt  may  be  noted  that  the  pre~deposit  is  a  mandatory  condition  for

appeal  before  CESTAT    (Sec(Ion  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  [he  Gen(ral  Exclse  Act    1944   `Sec[ion  83

on  86  of the  Flnance  Act,1994)

r Central  Excise  and  Servlce  Tax   I Duty  demanded'   shall  Include

amount  determlned  under  Sec{ion  11   D
amount  of erroneous  Cenvat  Credit  taken,
amount  payable  under  Rule  6  of the  Cenvat  Credlt  F3ules

*  rfu  3TTfliT  pTfQiRT  aT  FT8T  57iTu  Q.raF  3Tui]T  a.Ti;aT  qT  ap3  fafflfir  a  al  rfu  fir  7Tv  ¥i;aT

pT  3in  air  3TaiT  aug  faTrfir  a  air  au3  *  loo;O grtTTa  qT  fl  aT  un  Fi

w  of above,  an  appeal  against  this  order  shall  lie  before  the  Tribunal  on  payment  of  10%  of

anded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute   or  penalty   where  penalty  alone  is  ln

erson  aggrieved  by  an  Order-ln-Appeal  issued  under (he  Central  Goods  and  Services

Integrated  Goods  and  Servlces  Tax  Act  2017/  Goods  and  Services  Tax(Compensation  to

17,may  flle  an  appeal  before  the  appellate  tribunal  whenever  lt  ls  constituted  wlthln  (hree

he  preslden{  or the  sta(e  presldent  enter offlce



GAPPL/COM/STP/404/2020

(V2(ST)35/GNR/2020-21)

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s.  Industrial  Extension  Bureau,  Block No.18,  2nd  Floor,  Udyog  Bhavan,

andhinagar-382010  (hereinafter referred  as  `c}ppe//cz7?f')  has  filed  the  present

;ainst     Order-in-Original     No.     20/D/GNR/KP/2020-2l      dated     22.07.2020

r referred as  `j.mpc/g#ecJ orcJer') passed by the Assistant Commissioner,  Central

Central     Excise,     Gandhinagar    Division,     Gandhinagar     Commissionerate

r refe;rred as ¢ adjudicating authority.)  .

The  facts  of the  case,  in  brief,  are  that  the  appellant  was  holding  Service

ation    No.AAAT10635DST00l     for    providing    the    Convention    Service,

Vlanagement   Service,   Business   Consultancy   Service,   Information   Service,

upport Service and Business Exhibition Service.

The audit of financial records of the appellant,  for the period April-2016 to

was undertaken by the Department.   During the course of audit,  it was noticed

)pellant,  in  their  ST-3  Return  for  the  period  April-2017  to  June-2017,  under

'rec7j./   rc7ke#   cz#c7   U/I./;.zecr'   head,   had   shown   the   amount   Rs.14,459546/-as

ke73   o#   J.#pz/f   serv;.ces   rcce/.v€c}   c//.rcc//)/'    and   had   shown   the   amount   of

691-as  .Credit  utilized for payment  Of service  tax'  pertaining to the month  of

When  the  calculation  was  checked..by  the  audit  team,  it  was  found  that  the

Rs.17,59,069/-,  shown as  utilized  for payment  of service tax  for the  month  of

had  not  taken  in  effect  the  Closing  Balance  of  cenvat  credit.     Thus,  the

llance  of cenvat  credit  was  showing  the  amount  more  by  Rs.17,59,069/-,  than

amount  which  should  have  been  available.    Moreover,  the  appellant  carried

excess  cenvat  credit  balance  under  CGST  regime  by  filing  TRAN-l.  This

udit  team  to  believe  that  the  said  amount,  which  had  been   shown   by  the

utilized  for Davment  of service  tax  in  the  cenvat  credit  details  against  their

(  liability,  had  actually  not  reduced  their  liability  as  the  closing  balance  of

dit  for  the  month  of June-2017  was  consisting/including  the  said  amount  of

69/-.   Hence, it has resulted in non-payment of service tax.

The  Final  Audit  Report No.ST-1129/2019-20  dated  28.01.2020  was` issued

sistant  Commissioner  of CGST  Audit,  Cir-VIII,  Ahmedabad  in  this  respect.

itly,   based   on   this   Final   Audit   Report,   a   Show   Cause  Notice   (hereinafter
`SCIV)   dated    14.02.2020,    was    issued   by   the   Assistant   Commissioner
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(Circle-VIII)   of  CGST   Audit   Comm'rate,   Ahmedabad   to   the   appellant,   proposing

recovery  of Rs.17,59,069/-alongwith  interest  under  Section  73(I)  and  Section  75  of the

Finance  Act,1994  respectively.    Penalty  under  Section  78(I)  of the  Finance  Act,1994

was also proposed to be imposed iipon the appellant.

2(iv).                 The   adjudicating   authority,   vide   the    impugned   order,    confirmed   the

recovery  of service  tax  of  Rs.17,59,069/-alongwith  interest  and  penalty,  as  proposed

under the SCN.

3.                         Being   aggrieved   with   the   impugned   order,   the   appellant   has   filed   the

present appeal on the following grounds  :

(i)                lhat  lhey  have  availed  cenval  credil  of in|}ut  service  of Rs.31,67,294/-in  June-2017
and actually eligible for cenvat  credil  o`f lhe  .said amounl for June-2() 17 :

(ii)               lhal    since    cenvat    credll    availed    is     Rs.31,67,294/-    and         cenval    ulilized    i.s
Rs.17,59,069/-,   the   closing   balance   of   cerival   credit   would   he   Rs.1,18,74.757/-,
whereas  the  closing balaylce  Of cenval  credit  in  ST-3  Return for .June-2017  ls  shown
as  Rs.1,19,12,078/-;  that  the  diJference  in  closing  balance  of cenval  credit  comes  to
Rs.37,321/-or:.Iy, which has already been paid by them:

(iii)            that  depar[menlal  audit  is  not.authorized by  low  and  audit  can  be  conducted  by  a
Chartered Accountant or Cost Accounlanl in terms of section  14A &  I 4AA Of central
Excise Act,1944;  lhal  they rely on  lhe  Delhi  I]igh Court decision on  Mega Cabs  Pvl.
Ltd.  reported  at  2016-TIOL-106I~HC-DEL-ST:  lhal  they  also  rely  upon  .some  other
case  laws in the  maller;

(iv)             that  sT-3  relurnf or  the  period A|)ril-2017  to June-20]7 wasf iled on  l4.08.2017  and
SCN has been issued on  14.02.2020 and as such lime barred,.

(v)              that  no  suppression  of f acts  is  involved  in  their  maller  and  they  have  shown  these
details  in  lheir  books  Of  accounl`s  and  also  made  submi.ssion  lo  the  deparlmenl  in
January-2018 and iri April-2018 and thus rio inlenlion lo evade  service  lax;

(vi)             lha[ levy of service  lax was through chapter-V of the  Finance Acl,  I 994 and by virlue
Of section  173  Of the  CGST Acl,  2017,  Chapter  V  Of the  Finance  Act,1994  has  been
omitted  and Section  174(2)  Of lhe  CGST  Acl,  2017  refers  lo  repeal  Of [he  various  Acl
and amendment of Finance Act,  I 994 ;

(vii)           that  repeal and saving provisit]ns  do  not permit  issue  of notice  by one  aulhorily and
adiudication by another aulhori[y;

(vili)          lhal  they  are  not  required  lo  iiay  penalty  under  Section  78(1)  Of  the   Finance  Acl,
1994    as    they    were    eligible   for    cenval    credil    Of   Rs.31,67,294/-.    bul    due    lo

typographical  error  cenval  taken  was  shown  as   Rs.]4.45,546/-and  there  was  no
malofde  inlelilion  lo  avail  excess  credil  by  supi)resslon  Of facl,   lhus  provi`sions  o`f
Section 78(1)  is  not  apiilicablei.

(ix)             that  they  being  a  Gujaral  Government  Undertaking.  there  is  no  inlenlion  lo  evade
tax;

Personal   hearing   in  the  matter  was   held  on   19.01.2021   in   virtual   mode.

Shri  Bishan  R.  Shah,  Chartered  Accountant,  attended  the  hearing  for  the  appellant.  He

reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

4(ii).                   The appellant submitted additional  submission on  l9.01.202l  alongwith the

list  of  invoices   showing  cenvat   credit   amounting   Rs.3l,67,294/-.     A   list   ol.  invoices
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orrect  the  data  by  revising  form  ST-3  but  same  was  not  allowed,  due  to  which  they

ould not correct the ST-3  return.   This statement of the appellant itself proves that during

e course of audit, they were well aware that the ST-3  return for the period April-2017 to

une-2017  was  not  reflecting the  correct  data  pertaining  to  cenvat  credit.    Even  though,

ey never come forward by their own before the authority with the correct figures at any

ime  before  the  commencement  of  departmental  audit  (Audit  dates  were  30.07.2019,

2.08.2019,13.09.2019  and  02.12.2019).     Even  ir it  is  presumed  that  a  correspondence

as   made   by   the   Department   in   this   respect,   (as   claimed   by   the   appellant   that   a

ommunication  was  made  by  the  Department  in  this  respect  towards  which  they replied

ide  their  letter  dated  24.04.2018),   it  is  evident  from  their  own   statement  that  they

emained  silent  even  till  such  correspondence  made  by  the  Department.    The  appellant

hemselves  have  filled  in  the  data  pertaining  to  cenvat  credit  for  the  month  June-2017

bowing Opening Balance  of Cenvat  Credit  as  Rs.I,04,66,532,  Cenvat  Credit availed  as

s.14,45,546/-,   and   Cenvat   Credit   utilized   as   Rs.17,59,069/-.        Therefore,   it   is   not

cceptable that they could not ascertain that the Closing Balance of Cenvat Credit for the

onth  June-2017   should  have   been   Rs.I,01,53,009/-instead   of  Rs.1,19,12,078/-and

losing Balance  of Cenvat  Credit  is  exceeding  by  Rs.17,59,069/-.    Since  Rs.17,59,069/-

as  an admitted  liability  of service tax  for the month  of June-2017,  which  was  found  to

e  not  paid  as  the   Closing  Balance  of  Cenvat  Credit  was  exceeding  with  the  same

mount,  the  adjudicating  authority  was  correct  in  ordering  the  recovery  of  the  said

mount alongwith interest.    Thus, the impugned order in this respect is upheld.

(iv).                 Though   fully   aware   that  the   wrong   data  pertaining  to  cenvat  credit   is

eflecting  in  their  ST-3  return  for  the  month  of June-2017,  the  appellant  never  came

at their own,  disclosing the  correct data in this  respect.   They  remained  silent till

t was pointed  out by  the  audit team.   The  appellant has  submitted  a photocopy  of letter

ated 24.04.2018  addressed  to  the  Asstt.  Commissioner of CGST  Division,  Gandhinagar

nd  tried  to  contend  that  they  have  informed  about  the  discrepancy  to  the  authority.

owever,  it  is  not  forthcoming  from  the  face  of the  letter  that  the  said  letter  was  ever

ubmitted/delivered    to    the    authority    as     it    is    not    having    any    receipt    stamp/

cknowledgement  of the  authority's  office.    The  appellant  also  failed  to  provide  any

roof regarding  the  delivery  of the  said  letter  to  the  authority's  office.    The  appellant

further  failed to provide  the  letter/mail  of the  authority/authority's  office,  as  referred  by

hem in the said letter.   In view of above, the said letter can not be considered.
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It  is  also the contention  of the appellant  that  the  details  were  in  their books

and hence there  is  no  suppression.   This  statement  of the appellant  is  enough

hat though  they  were well  aware  that there  was  difference  between  the  figures

mder ST-3  return and  the  figure reflected  in their books  of accounts,  then  also

ined silent till  the departmental  audit took place.   They  did  not come  forward at

to approach the proper authority with  correct  facts  &  figures.   Even  when they

file   the   revised   ST-3   Return   and   TRAN-I,   they   did   not   approach   the

epartment with the facts that there was mistake in their ST-3  return pertaining

)nth   of  June-2017   and  they   are   not  able   to   file  the  revised   ST-3   return   or

Even  if it  is  presumed  that  the  correct  figures  were  shown  by  them  in  their

account,  how the  Department could  have  come  to  know  that the  figures  shown

under  ST-3   returns  were  different   from  what   is  reflected   in   their  books  of

The  reliance   is   placed   on   the   case   law   of  M/s.   Kopran   Ltd.   reported   at

5TR 627(Tri-Mumbai)  in  this  respect.  The  Department  can  not  be  expected  to

Le  financial  records  of each  and  every  Assessee,  who  file  the  Returns,  that  too

Assessee   is  working  under  self-assessment  regime  where  a  trust  has  been

on every Assessee, to  fill  the correct  figures  in the Return and pay the tax/duty

ly.   Thus, it was on part of the appellant to provide/submit the correct figures  in

and pay  the  tax/duty  accordingly  which  they  failed  to  do  so.   They  even  did

forward at their own to disclose that the ST-3  return, pertaining to the month of

',  is  having some  discrepancy  regarding cenvat  credit,  though  they  were  aware

correct facts and situation.    The suppression in this case is therefore proved.

They   also  remained  totally   careless   towards   the   liability   of  service   tax

Rs.17,59,069/-for the month of June-2017,  to  be  discharged  by them,  as the

shown by them as  `ce#vc!/ cred;./ w/i./I.Zed/or pcz}/mcH/ o/scrv/.cc  /cw ' which had

Bd the closing balance of cenvat credit and the closing balance was exceeded by

)69/-.    Therefore  the  penalty  in  this  respect  has  been  rightly  imposed  by  the

authority in the impugned order and same is upheld.

It  is  also  pertinent  to  mention  that  the  adjudicating  authority  in  its  para-16

17   under   the   impugned   order   has   mentioned   that   she   has   considered   the

s  claim  of availment  of cenvat  credit  to  the  tune  of Rs.31,67,294/-and  given

Tat there were  several  invoices  pertaining to  earlier period  and  no  evidence  has

ight  on  record  by  the  appellant  before  her  to  establish  that  the  cenvat  credit

to earlier period has not been taken earlier and thus  accepted the cenvat credit

for  Rs.14,45,546/-only  as  shown  by  them  in  the  said  ST-3  Return.      If the
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ppellant wish to avail  the cenvat credit,  it lies  on the appellant to prove that the same has

ot been taken  earlier  and the  credit  has  been  taken  within  the  time-limit  specified  in  the

law.   Since the appellant failed to prove this, the adjudicating authority  rejected  the claim

of the appellant for cenvat credit availment of Rs.31,67,294/-  for the month of June-2017

and  accepted  the  cenvat  credit  availment  for  Rs.14,45,546/-as  shown  by  the  appellant

themselves in their ST-3  return.   I did not find any contention of the appellant to rebut the

said findings of the adjudicating authority even at Appellate stage.   When the appella'nt is

availing the cenvat credit late,  it is on part of the appellant to prove that the same has not

been  availed  earlier.    The  appellant  was  having  ample  time  to  prove  so,  however,  they

failed.   Looking  to  the  discussion  here-in-above,  I  am  in  agreement  with  the  findings  of

the adjudicating authority in the matter and uphold the same.

5(vii).                The  appellant  has  claimed.that  since  sT-3  return  for the  period  April-2017

to June-2017 has been filed on   14,08.201I,  the  SCN  issued  on  14.02.2020  is time  barred.

It is observed  in this regard that Section  73( I) of the  Finance Act,1994  stipulates that the

notice can be served within Thirty  Months  and  in  case of fraud, suppression of facts etc.

notice can be served within Five Years.   The photocopy of the said ST-3  return pertaining

to  the  period  April-2017  to  June-2017,  submitted  by  them,  shows  that  the  said  ST-3

return  has  been filed   on   20.09.2017.   Thus,   the   said   contention   of  the   appellant   is

misleading and has been raised carelessly without verifying their own  facts available with

them.      Since   the   ST-3   return  has   been   filed   on   20.09.2017   and   SCN   is   served   on

14.02.2020,  it  is  well  within  the  normal  period  of Thirty  Months  and  thus,  well  within

time  and  not  time-barred.    However,  though  the  SCN  is  issued  within  time,  due  to  the

existence of suppression  of facts  in the  matter,  the  adjudicating  authority  has  passed  the

impugned order accordingly.

5(viii).               As  regards  the  contention  of the  appellant  that  departmental  audit  is  ultra

vires,     it  is  observed  that  they  neither  objected  to  the  departmental   audit,  when  the

intimation of such commencement of audit was communicated to them nor they objected

over  it  during  the  course  of audit.    It  became  their  contention  only  when  the  audit  is

concluded with a recovery of service tax with  interest and penalty.   The decision of Delhi

High   Court   on   Mega   Cabs   Pvt.   Ltd.   reported   at   2016-TIOL-1061-HC-DEL-ST   and

Travelite   (India)   reported   at   2014-TIOL-1304-HC-DEL-ST,   upon   which   reliance   has

been placed by them for the same, can not be considered as it is found that there is a Stay

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court upon operation of these decisions.   Hence, the contentions

of  the appellant are devoid of merit and is rejected.
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As   regards   the   contention   of  the   appellant   regarding   the   omission   and

f the  Finance Act,1994,  the  appellant  appears to  have  not  fully  gone  through  the

174(2)  of  the  CGST  Act,  2017,   which  contains  the  saving  provisions  of  the

Act,1994  and  other Acts  referred  by  the  appellant.     As  regards  their contention
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saving provisions  do not permit to  issue notice  by  one  authority  and adjudication

her  authority,  it  is  observed  that  the  appellant  has  raised  the  said  contention  in  a

ized   manner   and   has   not   indicated   the   specific   provisions   of  law   which   put

ions as contended by them.   In absence of indication of specific provisions of law,

contention can not be considered.   However,  it  is  observed that the  Section  73( I )

inance Act,1994 authorizes "Ce#/r¢/ Exc/.se Ojj7}ccr" to issue notice and "Ce#/ro/

O#ccr"   means   the   [Principal   Chief  Commissioner   of  Central   Excise,   Chief

issioner    of    Central     Excise,     Principal    Commissioner    of    Central     Excise],

issioner of Central  Excise,  Commissioner of Central  Excise  (Appeals),  Additional

issioner  of  Central   Excise,   [Joint   Commissioner   of  Central   Excise]   [Assistant

issioner of Central Excise or Deputy Commissioner of central Excise] or any other

of the Central Excise Department, or any person (including an officer of the State

ment) invested by the Central Board of Excise and Customs constituted under the

I  Boards  of Revenue Act,1963  (54  of  1963)  with  any  of the powers  of a Central

C)fficer under this Act.]  according to Section  2(b) of the Central  Excise Act,  1944.

present case, the SCN has been issued by the Assistant Commissioner and has been

cated  by  the  Assistant  Commissioner  which  can  definitely  be  considered  to  be

a/   Excj.se   Oj7?cer"   as   per   the   provisions   of   law.   Therefore   the   appellant's

tion  in this respect is devoid of merit.

®

It  is  also  observed  that  the  appellant  did  not  provide/submit  the  copies  of                 .

f case  laws  relied  upon  by  them,  though  some  of which  were  pertaining  to  some

law and thus, do not deserve consideration.

It  is  further  observed  that  the  appellant  has  claimed  that  the  amount  of

322/-has  been  paid  by  them  (as  discussed  in  para-4(ii)  here-in-above).  A  challan

g  CIN  No.  COIan20012400592709  (showing  deposit  date  as  29.01.2020  and  total

t as Rs.37,322/-) has been submitted by the appellant in this respect.  It is pertinent

ntion th t an amount Assessee  throu h  challan  is  reflected  in  the credit

f their Cash Led er.    Unless the  amount  is  reflected  as  debit  in  the  Cash  Led

ment  can  not  be  considered  to  be  received  at  Government's  end.    Since,  the

lant is now working under CGST regime, they are aware of how the payment can be
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